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Annual meeting: The TCCC annual meeting was held Feb. 22 via Zoom, during which board
treasurer Ted Post presented the 2020 financial report – the club is doing well – and other board
members discussed the state of the club. The board heard recommendations from club members
for possible Select Subject topics for the 2022-23 competition year. The board will meet to
decide which topics to select.
Club members engaged in robust discussions on the future of the club’s ViewFinder newsletter
with viewpoints ranging from whether it serves the membership and is an important historical
record or whether it has outlived its purpose and usefulness and should be discarded because
much of the information in the newsletter can be found elsewhere digitally, if even for a brief
time. Board member Bill Schalk suggested that a survey of club members be conducted to gather
input before any decision is made.
Members also engaged in a spirited conversation about which improvements could be made to
the clubhouse, including new chairs and an awning. Bill Schalk volunteered to chair an
improvement committee to make recommendations to the board. Club members interested in
joining Bill’s committee can contact him.

Visitors welcomed: Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the Twin City Camera Club has
transitioned to video conferencing with Zoom meetings that allow members to share information
and photographs in real time without physical contact.
Non-members are invited to attend our Zoom meetings. Members receive a Zoom meeting links
via email to join the meeting. Non-members can contact us at email@twincitycameraclub.com to
request the meeting link.

March Select Subject: The Select Subject for March is Doors and/or Windows. The object
that is the focus of attention in the image must be predominantly doors and/or windows. For
example, think ornate doors or windows, strong colors, unusual parts, details, etc.
Email your entries to digital@twincitycamerclub.com. There is no print category due to the
pandemic. Include the required information in the submission emails because there will be no
physical entry cards. Here’s an example of what should be included:
x
x
x

Category: Select
Name: Jill Doe – Pretty flower
Category: Open

x

Name: John Doe – Pretty chainsaw

Size the image, including canvass, 3840-by-2160 pixels, 2 MB or smaller.
The submission deadline is midnight, Monday, March. 1.
You will receive an invitation for the March 8 meeting via email with the Zoom link. Save the
link and sign in at the time specified in the email. Note: The actual judging will have occurred
prior to the meeting. Ted Post will reveal the results of the judging.
The Zoom meeting will be held to show and discuss the results of the judging. All members are
invited.

January POM: Congratulations goes to Dennis Hafer, whose image, “Lemon Slices,” was
selected by TCCC members as the Black & White Photo of the Month for January, and to John
Witt, whose image, “Fantasy Leaves,” was selected by club members as the Color Photo of the
Month for January.

Dennis Hafer – Lemon Slices

© 2021 Dennis Hafer

In Dennis’ words: "Lemon Slices" was created by thinly slicing a lemon and placing it on a
lightbox. I over-exposed the image by two f-stops to compensate for the strong backlight from
the lightbox. Sony A7 III camera with a Sony FE 24-105 f/4 G lens at 105mm. Exposure f/16 at

1/8 sec., ISO 100. Processed in Adobe Camera Raw. Post processed in Adobe Photoshop using
Topaz and Nik Filters.

© John Witt

John Witt - Fantasy Leaves
In John’s words: I shot this in July 2020. I think I started with an Andy Warhol-inspired idea
(probably watching Antiques Roadshow). I cut leaves from our catalpa tree, played around for a
while, and this is where I ended up.
I placed the leaves face down on a black background. I shot the image with my Nikon D3100.
Post-processing was simple. I converted to black & white and played with the contrast and tones
a bit. Then applied a different colored photo filter over each leaf. All done in
Lightroom/Photoshop. I like the way the texture and details come out in the leaves.

Quotes of the month: Here are a few quotes to inspire.
x
x

x
x

“Stop looking at the walls, look out the window.” – Karl Pilkington, English author,
actor, comedian.
“To me, photography is an art of observation. It’s about finding something interesting in
an ordinary place… I’ve found it has little to do with the things you see and everything to
do with the way you see them.” – Elliott Erwitt, French-born American documentary
photographer.
“I really believe there are things nobody would see if I didn’t photograph them.” – Diane
Arbus, American photographer.
“Taking pictures is savoring life intensely, every hundredth of a second.” – Marc Riboud,

French photographer,

Wildlife program: We send our thanks to Irene Hinke-Sacilotto, who presented “A Passion
for Wildlife Photography, the stories behind the image,” on Jan. 25, during Zoom Program
Night. She presented an informative and interesting program on her experiences photographing
animals in their natural habitat. Her website is https://www.ospreyphoto.com/irene-hinkesacilotto.

February POM: Selections are open for the February Photo of the Month. The February
Honors are on the Monthly Honors page on the TCCC website. Select one black & white and one
color photo. Send your picks to POM@twincitycameraclub.com. The deadline is midnight,
Sunday, Feb. 28. Your vote counts.

One Pic Challenge: The club held a One Pic Challenge showcase via Zoom on Feb. 15.
Sandy and Dennis Hafer provided an unedited image and challenged participants to the postprocessing challenge. All filters, plug-ins, apps, devices and programs were allowed, as well as
liberal doses of individual creativity. The challenge is all about good fun, photography, and a
great way to see the creative way people approach the same image.
The February challenge results are posted on the TCCC website and the TCCC Facebook group.

Select Subjects for 2020-21: Here are the remaining Select subjects for this competition season.
Full descriptions are on the club website.
x
x
x

April – Reflections
May – Nature
June – Anything Goes

Thanks judges: Thanks goes to the judges who contributed their time and expertise for
judging the January competition. We greatly appreciate their time and expertise. The judges
were:
x Sherri Baun – Krasl Art Center, education director.
x Amie Witkowski photographer, owner Meister/Witkowski Studios,
www.meisterwitkowskiphoto.com.
x Dave Stuart Photographer AV technician at Saint Joseph High School, South Bend.

Visit the Website: Remember to regularly visit the club website, twincitycameraclub.com.
Tom McCall is the webmaster and he regularly updates the site with tips and new information.

Facebook: The TCCC Facebook page is now public with the goal of attracting new members.
We encourage members to post their images to generate interest in the club.

Good stuff cheap: Got stuff to sell? List it on the club website’s Classified section.

February honors: Thank you goes to all the competitors for their efforts in preparing and
submitting their entries for the February contest. Congratulations go to club members whose
entries were selected by judges as competition Honors. Sixteen members submitted 121 entries –
95 in Select and 26 in Open – resulting in 56 Acceptances, 54 Honors, and 11 Rejects.
Congratulations go to Sandy Hafer and Tom McCall, each had
four Honors in Class AA B&W Select for perfect scores of 22
points.
The competition has three categories – Class B, Class A and
Class AA. There were no Class B entries. Also, due to the
pandemic there were no print entries, only digital slides.
Honors recipients were:
Class A B&W
x Bill Schalk - Air Brushed
x Bill Schalk - Eagle silhouette
x Chris Loose-Randall - Isolation
x John Kubicek - Snow White's Apple
x Juanita Attard - Not so Unique Tail Feathers
x Keith Sawyer - Crooked Fence
x Keith Sawyer - Snow Ball
Class A Color
x Bill Schalk - Solo Flight
x Bill Schalk - The Queen is Not Amused
x Chris Loose-Randall - Jameson
x Jake Toering - Miracle Sunset 10
x John Kubicek - Snow Covered Bush
x John Witt - Frosty Fringe
x John Witt - The Power of Red
x Juanita Attard - Ice Pendant
x Juanita Attard - Icy Waterdrop
x Juanita Attard - Melting Ice
x Keith Sawyer - Leaf
x Keith Sawyer - Ice Fire
x Keith Sawyer - Moon Set
x Leroy Patterson - Christmas Truck
x Leroy Patterson - Merganza
x Leroy Patterson - Piliated Woodpecker
Class AA B&W
x Barry Nelson - Female Hummingbird 2
x Barry Nelson - Home on the Range
x Barry Nelson - Snowy Owl 4

Sandy Hafer

Tom McCall

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Dennis Hafer - Cold Morning
Dennis Hafer - Studebaker Wings
Ken McKeown - In Style
Ron DeKett - Ball
Ron DeKett - Bright spot
Ron DeKett - Young flight
Sandy Hafer - All Alone
Sandy Hafer - Foggy Reflection
Sandy Hafer - I'll Fly Away
Sandy Hafer - To Infinity And Beyond
Ted Post - Mama and babies on Lake Gogebic.jpg
Tom McCall - Drivers
Tom McCall - In the Snow
Tom McCall - Shooters
Tom McCall – Trio

Class AA Color
x Barry Nelson - Coopers Hawk 2
x Barry Nelson - Rose-Breasted Grosbeak
x Dennis Hafer - Please Do Not Drink
x Dennis Hafer - Up Close
x Ken McKeown - A Little Rusty
x Ron DeKett - Hanging tough
x Ron DeKett - Pods
x Ron DeKett - Stick in the mud
x Sandy Hafer - Bromeliad
x Sandy Hafer - Rosebud Rising
x Sandy Hafer - Seven Sisters
x Ted Post - Heron with split feet 92
x Tom McCall - Play Ball

Keep those shutters clicking…

